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f 0 P upon the condition now
- I slating In - Colorado doea not

"
. , requlra a determination of the

Justice of the strike which be-
gan a year ago. From the Information
which I then had I did not consider
that extreme meaaurea war lustlf led,
and ao publicly declared.

The right , of dissatisfied laborer to
, quit work must be conceded by all right- -
' thinking people; but that right doea not
' justify the forcible prevention from
working of others who are not dissatis-
fied, and, therefore, willing to work.

Labor organisations, . here and else.-
where, have not always acted wisely or
justly;"' and ' individual ""members' hava
been guilty of misconduct toward both
employers and fellow-laborer- s. - That,
however, doea not Justify either the de- -

' atruotlon or the prohibition of such
.organisations. These unions of labor
for mutual benefit are as old as history.
Today in every civilised land such or-

ganisations exist, not only with the
consent of the government, but often
with its encouragement. Their entire
legality has been established by a long
Una of decisions.

That they i have been useful In
a laudable ambition among

workers, and have been a distinct' and
' lmedlatfc. agency- - in the elevating of the
world's labor, no man familiar with the
history of the race will dare to deny;
but the- - right of combination, and, the
fact that such combinations may1 and
probably will be advantageous to- - the
body of .laborers, does not Justify any
member, or all the members, of such
combination or organisation. In demand-
ing that other laborers shall become
members of such combinations. To be a

, benefit to the laborer, his- - connection
with the organisation must be a volun-
tary one. and all efforts to eompet

. membership in labororganisations of
any kind, against the wishes of, the

Is not only an Invaeton pfln-dividu- al

rights, but a crime agalnat the
organisation itself. Its benefits to la-

bor must depend on Its ability to help
its membership. It must' hava fealty
among ita members, born, not of fear,
but of the hope and expectation of ben- -

, fits to be derived from such, connection.

The Laborer' Option
-

'

To aay that because a man is a la- -
:. borer working for hire he must, there

fore. Join a labor organisation. Is an ab-
surdity; but, if possible. It is a greater
absurdity to say that ha shall not be
allowed to do so if he thinks It Is for
his Interest . that he should. . All so-

ciety is but a combination of people for
u ...... 1 . mA UhAP llniAn...., l.twirlIU,U. UEIIVl .,,1. wv. w -
guilds, society of workmen, organisa
tion of lawyers, doctors, teachers, pro
fessions ox eu m hub, cimiiiD.ro v& wih-mer- ce

and boarda of trade are but the
recognition of the benefits which may
be secured by combination' of people

' having a like Internet How does the
Cltlsens' alliance, the Mine Owners' ae-.- ..

soclatlton differ In principle from the
- Miners' union T

Perfect freedom should be allowed to
labor organlsattons by all proper means.

1 derivedTtrora membership therein.
It Is now said that the Interests of

' solution of the Miners' union. This Is
Justified, by charges that the. Miner
union, or mcuiom iiiei oui, umwm vuui-mltt-

orlmes against the laws of the
land. . If crimes, hive been committed
by order, direction, or approval .of the
union, the perpetrator of such crimes
and all accessories ought to' be pun-
ished. No man can shelter himself be- -

' mna an orucr di mi ymuu, dui i -
said that proof cannot be had against

uvh nerne.rts.tora. and. therefore, we
must punish Innocent and guilty auae.
What baa become of that old maxim of

' the law. that 'It la better that 10 guilty
men escape than that one Innocent per-
son should be eonvlctedT" Can .any
civilised government punish men
charged withr crime .when It Is admitted

, that the evidence cannot d naa to con-
vict? In a free country men are not
guilty until proven guilty by due course

7' of law. '
.

' 8uch procedure ' la and; must neces-
sarily be wholly outside of law.' Ac
cordingly, a new and hitherto unknown

ambI.w i maw lnfitnto1 iiiwin mamtutri
' of the Miners' union- - by deportation

from the state It must be admitted
that there la no law in this state for the

those who are only suspected or crime.
Indeed. these deportations go beyond

' even those who are suspected of erlme.
A m.mVi.. . h. .nmmlaalrm onnnlntod
by the military at Cripple Creek to

. . nsu unon the caaea of those taken Into
cuatody, recently announced that the
men charged with crime were not de---
ported; that they were retained as pris-
oners, while all other members of the
union or sympatnisers wun inem were
liable to deportation. This Is not, then,

i a punishment foVcrimes committed, nor

men suspected of crime. It Is a penalty
Inflicted upon law-abidi- cltlsens for
exercising their legal right to bomt
members of a labor organisation. It Is

', a procedure, not only without the sanc-
tion of law, but Is In gross violation of
rights secured by the consltutlon of the
State,

If the miners cannot combine, why
Shouut tne mine owners ne suuwra o uu
soT If members of the Miners- - union

. mrm 10 nm riurno ni maw. i"i j
crime committed against non-uni-

miners why are not the members of the
Mine Owners' association to be charged
with every offensegalnst the person
or property of anion men" The In-

justice Is as great In the one case ,1s In
,11V Ull.This controversy has gone on for sev-
eral months, and what has been the re--

. suit? .,. . . ;,. ,v:,. ;

Use of the Militia
, The militia was called out supposedly
to help enforce the law, to assist the

i civil autnoritiea to protect perrons mu

, property.. It was soon asserted by the
officers in command that the civil auth-
orities, especially ' the Judiciary, were
subordinate to the militia; a statement

- that could be true only on the theory
that the governor had proclaimed mar-
tial law. This the governor dented. I
do not believe the governor nas tne
authority to declare martial law. The
bin. nf V.nwmA tiaai . - Imi SO

Dlackston asserted, and certainly no
king of England would ' dare to do It
i U ...jtH,ii"' w , iiur mm sof uviiw v ivr m.i"' of years. -

' ' The supreme court Of the United
States, In the case of Luther vs. Bor-
den, 1 Howard, Taney, C, J., delivering
the opinion of the court, establishes the
doctrine that the legislature of a state
alone may declare martial law.- Black-ston- e

declared that the declaration of
martial law was a legislative act.

In 17IT there was a great disturbance
in Pennsylvania ' called "Bhay's rebel
lion."! The military was called out, and
fne governor of the stale gave the fol
lowing order iq the officer in command:!

of

u ! Be

(y.". Senator Xeary M." Teller of Colorado, la the Kooky

"Consider yourself, an. all your mili-
tary offensive operations. " constantly
under the direction of the civil officers,
save when an armed force shall appear
to oppose you marching to execute these
orders." '

, .'.... s ,; .'

The Whisky Rebellion 5 J

In 1791, there was trouble In western
Pennsylvania,, usually called the "whis-
ky rebellion.'' , The Judge of the United
States court, certified to the president
that the United States marshal waa un-
able to execute the warrants of the
court ' The" president George Washing-
ton, ordered a portion of the United
States army sent to that section, .and
gave. this Instruction; -

"The army should not consider them-
selves as judges or executioners of the
law, but only as employed to support the
authorities In the execution or the law."

In neither of. these esses waa there
martial law. .

During the civil war, Jefferson Davis
suspended the , writ of habeas corpus
and proclaimed martial law-i- several
of the southern states. In a large num-
ber of cases brought before the' Con-
federate courts by the civilians ed

by the military, , the courts on
petition released the prisoners and de-
cided that there should be neither sus-
pension of the writ of habeas corpus nor

declaration of martial law by any
other authority than the supreme legis-
lative authority. .

The calling out of the militia by the
governor doea not create martial law,
and does not - suspend '

- the writ of
habeas corpus, although 1 understand
the governor holds that It does. It does
not mske the civil authorities subor-
dinate to the military, even when the
military Is in the field, and doea not
suspend the functions of the civil offi-

cers in the state. .

The constitution of Colorado declares
that "the military shall always be in
subordination to the civil powers." We
must have either a civil government
or a government by the military forces,
that is, martial law. We cannot have
both a civil government and martial
law at the. same time and In the same
place, r

Martial law. means the will of the
commander-in-chie- f, and his will is law

absolute law. He may, under mar
tial law. set aside the constitution and
the statutes, disregard the decisions of
theTourts and the life and liberty of
the people are In his hands. He is an
autocrat, he may be a tyrant. -

The supreme court of the United
States In Hit said: "It is the birth
right, of every American cltlsen, when
charged with crime, to te tried ana
punished according to-- law.M See, fix
Parte Mllllgan. 4 Wall., 11 .

Entitled to Trial
.. If these deported men are guilty of
crimes, they are entitled to a trial be-

fore punishment.' If not guilty of
crimes, . then the authorities, civil or
military, that deprive them of their lib-
erty, or refuse-t- o them-th- e rights" to
select their domicile in .any part of the
state they choose, sre guilty of crimes
agalnat the Individuals, as well as
agalnat the peace of the state.

If, ' then, martial law can under any
circumstances be declared In Colorado,
It must be by the legislature.
- Three counties have been declared
by the ' governor In a state of Insur
rection, and have been ruled by the
adjutant - general of the etat-bind- er

this proclamation. I say "ruled" be
cause he haa not acted as a support
to the civil authorities but on the con
trary. as independent of and In some
cases in opposition thereto.

First was there en Insurrection In
either of the counties named by the'governor The usual definition .of the
word "Insurrection" Is, "A rising
against civil or political authority; the
open and active opposition of a num-
ber of persons to the execution of the
lsw in a city or state; a rebellion; a
revolt" And - the. partlea taking part
In suoh open and. active opposition to
the execution of ' the laws are called
"Insurgents," or "Insurrectionists.''

Again, theword "insurrection" Is de-

fined aa "A rising up of Individuals to
prevent the execution of law by force
of arms." -

Can any one pretend that under these
definitions, the , people were In Insur-
rection In any part of the state?

The most that has been asserted by
any one claiming a knowledge of the
facta is, that In certain localities there
had been acts of lawlessness, hardly
rising to the plana of "domestic vio-
lence' or .'fclvtl ... commotlonJi which
designate a condition very far short of
Insurrection. ' .'

These lawless acts were not by
armed forca.bu- t- by Individuals or

band not armed, not aiming at(malldestruction of tba state govern
ment but possibly of a character that
might well call for the Interposition
of the governor. -- - -

The Governor Duty
If the governor believed that the

civil, authorities could not execute the
JIWI VI III. .ivii.
it was hla duty to call so much of the
military force of the state as might be
necessary to secure, through the civil
authorities, peaoe and .order, and a due
execution of the law,- - the full protec-
tion of the persons and property of all
the inhabitants of the state. It was
not necessary that the people should be
In a state of Insurrection before be
made such call. -

The constitution of Colorado make
It his duty to "take ear that the laws
be faithfully executed." It also pro-
vides "he shall have power to call out
the, militia to execute the laws, sup-
press Insurrection or repel Invasion."

As ha had full power to call out In
militia to execute the law, he did not
need to And that there waa lnaurreotlon
before calling out the militia - '

The right to eall out the militia to
aid In the execution of the lews gives
the governor the right to Judge when
that necessity exists. If he makes a
mistake and calls out the militia when
not necessary to do so, the act of call
ing Is valid, and the governor must an-

swer for the mistakes In that respect
not to the law, but to the .opinion of
the neonie of the state. There Is no re
dress to the people of the 'state If he
makes a mistake In this matter. '

It Is not now a question or his power.
for that la admitted, and. In this j?aper,
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CrimeCouid Proved Wa

;

I do-no- Intend to eall in question his
in so' calling out the militia,Judgment however, that Insurrection

did not exist In the state, and, by his
'statement that It did, he has put the

people of Colorado in a falae light be-

fore their fellow cltlsens of other state.
But,' because the calling, of the mlltlU
was by constitution leri to tne gover-
nor, the cltlsens of the state are 'not
bound to approve of such ca 11 nor of
the subsequent acta, either of the gov-
ernor himself, or bis military subordi-
nates, snd we have the. right to Inquire
whether the militia haa been used to
execute the laws of the state, or, If the
governor haa honestly attempted so to
use It, and whether be baa In thla man-
ner executed the laws. -

When the constitution gave' him the
authority to call the mllttla to execute
the lawe. It Imposed on him the duty to
see that violations of the law were duly
punished by the usual and ordinary
methods provided by law therefor; that
la, through and by the ami eutnoruiea.

In addition to the punishment of
crimes. It beeomea his duty- to see that
there was due protection given to the
persons as well as the property of the
people; and In ill free governments the
protection of the person securing to
the cltlsen Tili polttteaT and" ctvtr Tights

haa always been considered more im-

portant than the protection of property
rights. " ."

v

What Has- - Been Done
' It Is but right that we now conalder
whether the purpose for which the mil-
itary force waa called has secured the
end for whioh they were called, that la,
the due execution of the lawa of thu
state, the protection of the personal and
property rights of tha cltlsen. - i '

I have already stated that the officers
In command of the militia 'declared the
Judiciary and other civil authorities
were subordinate to the military.- - It is
evident that both the governor and his
military officers supposed that in call
ing, out the militia, he secured all the
powers that' he would have bad If mar
tial law had been legally established..!
This will be admitted by all who have
kept Informed aa to the occurrences in
the localities .where the military were.
In control.

At Cripple Creek, a Judge of the dis-
trict court Issued a wyt to the com-
manding officer of the militia to bring
thabody of a eertaliLCltlsen. .then .held
by the military, into his court The
officer In command did comply with the
writ, and brought Into the courthouse
and into the court the prisoner (against
whom no charge had been made) ;

brought him Into court under a mili-
tary guard, and issued his commands
to such guards in the presence of such
judge, and in the presence of tne court
On the discharge of the prisoner by the
court after the hearing of the case,
the officer in command Informed the
court - that - the prleoner-woul- d. be - re
turned to the military prison, and the
writ would not be obeyed. I believe an
order from the governor was required
to secure a compliance with tha order
of the court

It la said and I hava never heard
It deniedthat when some . one said
that certain acts of the military were
contrary to the provisions of the con
stitution, a major of the militia aald.
"To hell with the constitution; w sre
not following, the constitution." And s
colonel of the militia said. "We are
under orders only from God and Gov
emor Peabody."

Theae declarations, or supposed dec
larations, have not only been published
In Colorado, but throughout the United
States, and In aome of the most reput
able Journajs of the day; statements of
a like character or even worse have
been at varloua ttmea attributed to the
adjutant general of the atate. - II U
published statements over hla own
signature are enough to show his char
acter, and, I will add, hla unfltneaa to
command.
. The adjutant general soon - estab-
lished a censorship over the press, and
threatened the papers with his dis-
pleasure if they published anything dis-
agreeable to him.

The Bnllpen
Men who had come under the 4 Is

pleasure of the officer In command were
arrested thrown Into the military prla
on, usually designated the. "bullpen,
without warrant and without charges.

rand kept these during the pleasure of
,the military officer in command, and
then turned out without even being
told of what crime they had been sus
pected; "" Z
. On tha Ith day of June there waa a
dynamite -- explosion at Independence
that destroyed the railroad depot and
platform and killed and wounded a
large number of men. It - waa a bor-
rlble crime, and on that excited the
people of the whole state as I have
never seen them excited before. . The
Wstern Federation of Miners prompt
ly offered a reward of 15.000 for the de
tection and arrest of the - murderers.
The militia at one took steps to detect
and arrest the criminals. Bloodhounds
were employed and for a few daya the
public were led to believe that the
guilty partlea would be arrested; and
It la now claimed that persons sus
pected of the crime' are now under ar-
rest, but I am not aware that anyone
haa been legally charged with, this
crime.- - I have not heard that the gov.
ernor haa offered a reward for tha ap
prehension of the criminals.

Thoee who were hostile to the miners'!
union at once charged It with this
crime. The coroner of the county was
by - force compelled to resign his of-
fice; a successor was forthwith ap-
pointed from the ranks of the union's
enemies; ths Jury summoned by tho
lawful coroner ' discharged and . a new
Jury called, what aa might bs expected,
without deley returned a verdict
charging the union with the crime. In
like manner, other officers of the county
and Its various municipalities were
forced' to reelgn, by. threats of lynch
ing snd other forms of violence, until
the Mine Owners' association and the
Cltlsena' alliance had aupplanted with
their creatures the lawfully chosen
city marshal, ' Sheriff, several aldermen,- -

justices of the peace, etc..
In these high-hande- d proceedings.

the perpetrators had the support of the
military, and here la presented a condi
tion, an overturning of lsw. and an
armed resistance to and overpowering

Against Whom No

tountaia JTewa.)

of the lawful authorities, which closely
borders upon Insurrection. No attempt,
however, has been made by the gov-
ernor- to suppress this Uprising. On the
contrary, he haa given It hla open ap-
proval. . ' '

Wholesale Arrests 7 "

Then began the arrest of a large
number of cltlsens who are-no- t charged
with any speclflo erlme, and they were
put la the "bullpen" or military prison.
Subsequently, a large number of min
ers were seised by the military and put
on board the cars, dported to the con-
fines of the state,' put out of the ear
and told that thejr must not return to
their homes. . t

I suppose not less than ISO or 100
men were ao deported from Cripple
Creek and vicinity, not by authority of
law, bnt, in deflane of It and In viola-
tion of law.

Before that large number of miners
Jad been by the military authorities

.u.iui ii iivm tciiuum .iiu viuvr
pointa In Colorado, and toid If they re-
turned tbey would be Incarcerated la
the military: prison.' '

This deportation was not by Irre- -
spouslbls or responsible peupls of-th-

county, but by order of the governor,
by the us of the military of the state.
It is the set of the stats without au-
thority, of law and In open def lane of.... 7.law. - . -

In Tellurite a mob drove out some
(0 cltlsens, but of this the authorities
took no notice, and the exiles are still
prevented from returning to their
homes and property.,

, These deported men had never been
legally charged with any offense
against the law. Many of them are
property owners; numbers of them were
living In their, own bouses, paying
taxes, and so far aa any charge haV been
brought agalnat them In any. legal
manner, cltlsens .of good repute, - It
was, however, charged that they were
members of the miners' union, or If not
members of the miners' union that they
were In sympathy with the atrlklng
members of that body. A large num?
ber of persons, fearing deportation,
hastily left for, other parts of the state.

The adjutant general has declared
that the deportations would be contin-
ued until all members of the miners'
union have been forced from the state.
Theae deport&tlona are at tha expense
of the state. -

In the history ,of this state there has
never before been such a disgraceful
condition as haa existed within the last
six months in at leaat three counties in
this state. -- v , ,.'...- i
Right Disregarded

For tha credit of the atate I will not
detail what I believe to be the illegal
methods pursued by ths military to get
rid of the striking' miners In these sev-
eral camps. Sufficient to say, such was
the confusion and disregard of the
rights of Individuate that when a prom-
inent cltlsen of another state waa about
lo visit the Cripple Creek region for the
purpose of inquiring Into the eondltlona
of the laboring people of that camp, the
adjutant general of the state felt com-
polled. In order to secure him hla pea-s-

sarety, to a is so wt ana ouscure or iuw
his soldiers that he should be properl!
treated- - when he reached that camp.
Thla proclamation la a disgrace to the
state, and also a striking commentary
on the claim that the measures adopted
have brought peace and order to the
communities in question.

A lawyer of distinction and good char-
acter, who had been employed by some
of the deported miners to look after
their Interests, was arrested and incar-
cerated and held In durance for about
one week and' then dismissed, and the
only reason given for his arrest that I
can learn of waa that "he talked too
much."; - : : .. ' .

Tha representative of the Western
Federation of Miners was arrested
without charges and kept in durance

II for 86 days, reputable attorneys
applied to the supreme court of the
state for a writ of habeas corpus in or
der that he might be released, or. If not
released, that he might know with what
erlme he was charged. Ths supreme
court of the state, by two out of three
of its members, declared In substance
and effect that the governor of the state
cdtild determine when It waa necessary
to call out the militia, that hla finding
upon that subject wss final; that the
arrest and Incarceration ' could not be
Inquired Into by the courts, and the eu
preme court declined to grant the relief
BOUffht

My . professional education and long
professional life as a lawyer, have made
me exceedingly conservative when I
come to speak of the decisions of courts.
I as all lawyers do, how

It la that the people Shall have,
at all times, confidence in the Integrity
and ability of the judiciary, and I shall
oontent myself with saygng that I do
not believe the decision oMhe court can
be supported, either upon principle or
precedent, and the court win nave the
distinction of being the only court in
this broad. land of ours that has ever
made a decision of this character.

Cannot Approve It
" " t " do nor believe It will receive the
approval of the legal profession In this
or any other section of the "country.
The danger that may arise from such a
precedent is so greet that I feel Justi-
fied In' expressing my dissent In the
most emphatla manner from the conclu-
sions of the majority of the court and
I deslra here to express my hearty ap-
proval of the dissenting opinion of
Judge Steele

The Record, a paper published In Crip-
ple Creek In the Interests of the. miners
at Cripple Creek, was sttacked by srmed
and masked men, and the presa and ma-

terial were broken up with sledge ham-
mers and damaged to be extent of from
Id. 000 to 18,000, and when the proprietor
of the Record arranged with another
publisher to get out hla paper tha Mine
Owners' association, or Cltlsens' alliance,
or both, notified the proprietor of the
paper that he must not allow the Record
to be published from his office, and he
thereupon withdrew the permit

' I do not know what had been the
course of the Record, except that It did
on the day of the destruction of Its
press. In an editorial, advise the strik-
ing miners to eall off tha strike, saying

It had been a failure, and the sooner
they recognised that face the better it
would be for them. - But . that did not
aave It from the barbarous hands of
those , who are crying, out against the
miners' union as an- association not fit
to exist'

The stores of the miners
union or the Western Federation of
Miners, established for the benefit of
the miners, four in number, were broken
into by ao armed . force . and a large
amount of provisions snd general sup-
plies, estimated to be of the value of
$25,000, destroyed ' by the pretended
champion. of law and order.

The destruction of the Record's of-

fice and the supplies of the miners'
stores was by parties well- known, yet
no one has been arrested- for these
crimes, but the men who "talks too
much" spent a week- in confinement un-

der military orders, r " ' ' t'

Certainly at no time In the history, of
this "state has there. been such a state
of anarchy as has existed in Teller.
San Miguel end IAS Anlmss counties
under this military government during
tha last tew months. It is certain that
the laws have not been duly executed.
Neither the personal nor property rights
of the cltlsen have been secured. The
state has Incurred a great debt which
will bear heavily Upon the people In the

- what is ofImmediate , future. But
greater Importance, to us than ths loss
of money and payment of extra taxes,
is the disgrace inflicted upon the atate
by the courae of the military gov-
ernment v ,

Of Universal Concern 7: T

sonai issue proclamation nsnun

appreciate,

The press of the United 8tates Is al-

most a unit In condemning the meth-
ods employed by the military. It la not
a question that conqerns the people of
Coloredo alone, but It oohcerns all Ifie
people of the United States. The rellg-lous- ,"

the""Hepubl!carf end Thr twiiorrstlo
press alike condemn the action of the
governor and- - hla military- - government
Capital ha taken alarm, not because
of the striking miners, but from the
open snd notorious violation of both
personal and property rights of ottlsens
of the stste and by the gov-

ernment of. the atate. We cannot hope
to secure competent workmen when It
Is known they are denied the protec-
tion of the lawa by the governor and
hla militia.

The acts of tha military authorities;
not less than their utterances, show
conclusively thst they do not recognise
the 'fact that their true and only func-
tion la to protect the rights of both
parties to the controversy out of which
these conditions have arisen.' On the
contrary they act upon the theory that
they are employed to disrupt the unions,
snd. Indeed, they have openly declared
that to be their purpose. The gross in-

justice of such a position Is evident to
all the world, and haa brought our atate
Into undarserved disrepute. It cannot be
that the people of Colorado, when ad-

vised of the facts, will approve such a
course.

Law Should Rule
The' miners are not criminals or ha-

bitual violators of the- - rights of others.
They are of the bone and sinew of our
state, and through their labors .'the
state has become rich and prosperous.
They are entitled to the full protection
of the law, and to a fair reward for
their labor. To deny them either Is an
injustice to the whole comonwealth and
a stain upon Its reputation. Because
Individual miners, or even unions, have
been guilty of violence or acta of law-
lessness is no reason for charging the
whole organisation. Including thousands
of honorable men, with crimes which
are possible only to men devoid of all
sens of humanity.

In a free government no man is so
great that he Is sbove the law, and no

that be Is not entitled to the protection
of the law, both In his person-an- prop
erty, and no man or combination of
men can be allowed .to violate the law
under the pretense of public necessity
or of maintaining peace and order, or
that It is necessary for the punishment
of criminals. Persons and property
must be protected by law and not by
mobs of guard fane of
the law. Criminals must be punished
by law and that only when by the le-

gally established methods they are es-
tablished to be criminals.

Thess questions should be considered
calmly and an earnest effort made to
conserve the Interests of both parties,
and. above all, to preserve the dignity
of the law, and the welfare and repu-
tation of the stste, snd this can be
done only by private, cltlsen and publlo
official alike respecting snd obeying the
laws. Disobedience or nonobservance
of the laws of the state is no less a
crime when committed by a state of-
ficer. " It Is In fact a greater crime then
disobedience or nonobservance of the
lsw by a private cltlsen.

SPOKANE CITIZENS

PLAN TO BEAUTIFY

(Special Pfepstsh to The Joernal.)
Spokane, July SO. If the plans now

being considered by some of Spokane's
prominent cltlsens materialise, ' the
"Municipal Art Society of Spokane" may
become one of the Important factors In
the history of the falls city.

The purpose of this society will be to
provide adequate sculptural snd pictoral
decorations for publlo buildings and
parks In the city, and to promote In
other ways the beautifying of Ita streets
snd publlo places. The society would
(work in with the city
council and lend advice and assistance
In matters of municipal beauty. -

It la. suggested that the society may
select one item .pf the work each year"
that seems most timely and practical to
add to the city the most of beauty and
lntereet

HAV CHANGE GAME

LAWS OF WASHINGTON

(Hotels! Ptspttcfe to The Journal.)
Seattle, July to. Tha lawa of

Wahln;ton wilt be considered In every
detail and recommendation for many
rhanajes will be formulated by the
Washington State Oaa and Fish Pro
tectlve association, which la to meet In
Seattle Aunust 10. klembrra of tha a,
eoclation will be prearnt from all part
of the atata, and much lntereet la dis-
played In the event. The body ha 600
member, and . the organlintlone allied
and afflllatlnc with the association num-
ber 1.000 more,

The moflt Important changes planned
In the law relatea to the warden
system. . At present Kama protection la
under the direction1 of tha atate fish'

1

YOU MAY NOT WIN THE

VVINT0N TOURING CAR
But by acting now you havo Jut as food "aV"-- r t"

v
' chance aa any oncUo win one of tho other ,'

. great prizes, or falling In this, to aocaro'ona at
tha 4800 or more smaller prizes

5000 PRIZES FREE-VAL- UE $40,000

HERE IS A SUMMARY Of THE PRIZES:

1st Prize A Wlnton Touring Car (1904 Model).... Value $2,500
2d Prize A Meson & Hamlin Grand Piaao ...,........ Value $1200
3d Prize A Cooover Grand Piano ,i.......,;..Value $1,000

8

; 20:
' 20

60
80

,60' 80
- "SO

-- 100
70

. 300
100

. 100

Conbver Cabinet Grand Upright Pianos.......
Kingsbury Upright Pianos...
Apollo' Piano . Players ,1.,,....., .,

1,500

Chicago .Cottage Organs. ... .... ........
Grand Rapids Sectional Boole Cases..........
Royal Sewing Machines .'. : M

azoo Stoves and Ranges...............
Violins; Guitars, Mandolins and Banjos.
Solid Gold, Gold Filled,-Enamele- d and Jeweled

Men's and..Women'a ,Watches. .........
Columbia Graphophoiies
Al-Vis- ta Panoramic Cameras. ...............
Pieces Heavy Quadruple Plate Silverware...,
Gem Safety Razors.; ........
Moore'a Non-Breakab- le Fountain Pens.......
Volumes Roosevelt".
Volumes "Hodgson's American Homes"... ...
Volumes "Stephen G. Foster's Song Album"..

and Music Folios

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

6,00O- - Total

CONDITIONS OF THIS GREAT CONTEST

CMm aoaieart to based ea tha total vote to eaat tow tba ef&ee
nsalflanl of tha trailed atetea, aad will aloe at nlAnlcfet, Mvrwmv
Tth, ISO, The ofAolaJ tgxam ef tha goymnt wlU AetanaUae)

result, aaA tha prlaee wUl he award br of ftlattftet
tadsraa. XsrkUaaeora wiu iwoonoaw wm entitle tha ho Idere

.en the ooateat to teolAod eaoh
of the aoooaaaful

HOW TO MAKE

It aeatj ytm ajothhar entitled to participate. To oaXy

the rffte pdoo ef the paper aad yo ret a free ehaaoa to wla oaa
aaat veJoahle TOT AMM aor atora of tha 6,000 yrlaea.

HTUD Tenon omasa voa ma.ox Twim-z- m coram taxd
O iVBtOairnOI AOOOTTsTT, provided ana mhaortptlom
are forwarded hat MO TDtATl WUl MM 4JULOWBS
oar A umurrtAMOm or mm imxm omm poxjam.

THE JOURNAL
SVCRIPTION RATE
la Portland snd ether eltlse where paper

- to dsUvsrsd by carrier:
- Dstlr and Bond?, i year t. BO

' rsiir and onur, month.. ..... y.TB
Dsllr and Bandsr, mooths. J
Psllv (not lnelmllns tun.). vser.., 00

rllr (not Including n.), months J.TS
I). 11 Including .). bmoUm 1.00

Mr MaO.

Dsflr sad Bnsdsr. roar.,.. IT.OO

- Dslljr and Bund., aaontbs., J. TO

D.llr snd Suort.r. months.
Dsllr (not Inclndlnc Bon.l, r-- JO

Psllf (sot Iwludlu Boa.). months S

P.llr (not Inclsdinc Bun.). months 1.40
Sondsr only. Ir - fJS
Monday only. months w
WmsIt, rear JJ- re". ........,..

SUBSCRIPTION
thla aad All carefully.)

to apply on mikacrlptton
Thla amount la la pay.

ment for tba

MMMtritMitt oeoeeooaoem III
(State whether Dally, Bandar,

Weekly or Beml-Weokl-

Journal for aoorna aeeoeeaee wiiw
Nam

Pottofflca.

Blue Mountain

Sanatorium
ob , m rmaATafzvr avs

- cuma or

Consumption
Sanatorium treatment la the

ideal - and only
for tuberculosis. It con-

sists principally of life in ' the
open air, rest, forced feeding,

and massage. The
baths at this are sup-
plied from natural hot mineral
springs, the watera of which ex-
ert marked curative Influence.
Patients from the west aide of the
mountains are especially benefited
by the change of climate. The dry
air of eastern Oregon and M00
feet of altitude stimulate the ap-
petite and Improve nutrition.

rates oa the O. aV m
Sr. Co. Buy tickets, to iag-aa- m

. Address by aaaU,

DR. J. L BINGHAM
ozaaosT, OKaaow.

commissioner, with a gam warden In
each county. It proposed to collect

license of 11 a year from hunters
and employ five or six regular wardens
at much barter salaries to enver the
entire state, and It is believed that bet-
ter results . can be obtained by auch
an arrangement. '

Foresters Band, 22 Pieces,
Will furnish musle at hotel

and . .

15

Value.
$4,200

--

6,000
! 2,100

1,000
1,950
1,500
2,500

2,600

, W50
350'
250

. 1,500

500
600

...... .... . .,.$40,000 -
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1
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successful treat-
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institution
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Excursion

Springe.

1

a

Estacada
pavilion tomorrow.

8,500

;

2,500

1,000

. .

m w
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1
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to anaa, priaoa aa they
eaUaaato wtU receive

AN ESTIMATE

IMPORTANT STATISTICS
VOTB 1 OTHER TEAM.

The TOTAL POPULAh YOTB for
dsnt In the yosr
IBM wss 4.0M.TM ' . "
lfttwj wss o.TM.e. tne. of 41 M psr
1X72 u 6.414.165. inc. of 12.M nor
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lWtZ was llma.aAl, Inc. of t.M par cent
lwe was 13.tt.2. Inc. of It 4A par coot
1000 was ia.g6t.tS3, Inc. ef .3a par cost

' CBX8D8 FIOUBCS.
Tba total population at the United

tatae (not lnrludlns territories; the Dis-

trict ef Columbia, Hawaii, the Philip.
and Alaska), la ths yserIlnas,waa. 411, 871, .40

1MW0 WM..... 2.11.11
11MO was., .T4.(!.444
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Boston Painless Dentists
Will make special low school rate in
order that all school children may come
and have their teeth, cared for during
vacation. -

These are the only dentist In Port-
land havhng the late botanical discovery
to apply to the gums for Painless

Filling and Crowning Teeth.
and guarantees--to- --tea- --yeara

Extractlnt ........ FBEE EumliMt1oa......rBEe
Silver filling! Sic Gold fllllnts.......75e
Fall Set afTttth S3. 00 Geld Crwu......J.M

Crowns aal Brldjre Work at
Prices s specialty. Oar Vateat Domsle
auction will hold yoo tooth ap.

ao aTusxarra.
Com In at once and take advantage of

low rates. All work done by .specialists
without pain and guaranteed tor 1
year A

Boston Painless Dentists
Fifth and Morrison streets, entrance
ItlVt Morrison.

HOTEL CEARHART
RAt ortvaa foa ni ixaiok.

The Incat eamowr rcaurt on tbo Kortk Part
Cneat. ll constat of SOU iith wltli saw.
rron, ar spring watvr, 1en solf (ruon-la- ,

T.nnl court ami ermiuM around, Utlnj, sn.
In, hwatliis ao4 so. aurf katlilnf. Tho -- i
has be entirely reoTat aad sew el.l.w.K.
throna-hoo-t the pars. T.lrapS and t.l.phoiw
In hotel, for rati, see aoilrsr. B. BClirU'BMA. .. UearSart, lit.
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II p. in, eun-- wlml suUm aud I U --.
sam"!? f"r rtirrh.s.
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